
CURRICULUM VITAE 
OF 

GIDEON DANIELS 

PERSONAL DETAILS  

FULL NAMES    : Gideon Ashwin 
SURNAME    : Daniels 
D.O.B      : 07 / 09 /1996 
I.D      : 960907 5272 087 
ADDRESS     : 5 Crete Close 
           Eureka estate  
                    7490 
GENDER     : Male 
NATIONALITY    : South Africa 
HEALTH     : Excellent  
LANGUAGES     : English, Afrikaans  
ADMIRABLE QUALITIES    : Attention to detail. Honest and Reliable. Outside the box thinker 

CONTACT DETAILS 

PHONE   : 072 607 8261 / 068 324 3284 

EMAIL   : gideondaniels.dragoonix@gmail.com 

PORTFOLIO : https://gideon-daniels-portfolio.netlify.app/ 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

INSTITUTION  : Northlink College 
YEAR    : 2016 – 2020  
QUALIFICATION  : N1- N5 Certificate and statement of results 

INSTITUTION   : Ravensmead Senior Secondary school 
YEAR   : 2014 
QUALIFICATION  : National Senior Certificate 
 
 

EDUDCATIONAL GOALS  

I want to study computer science at a university. Once I have completed my studies in computer 

science, I will have the ability to create powerful software that can solve problems. 
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EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

COMPANY : Salesian Life Choices Academy 

POSITION : Student Intern – Web & Software Developer 

DURATION : 2021-CURRENT 

REFERENCE : Godwin – 073 588 7757 

COMPANY : Ster-Kinekor Parow  
POSITION  : Part Time Assistant Cashier  
DURATION : 25 Feb 2018 – 30 August 2018 
REFERENCE : MANDY – Regional Manager – 086 166 8437 

COMPANY : Jured installation Works CC 
POSITION : Assistant to welders 
DURATION : DEC2015 – JAN2015 
REFERENCE : Mervin Adams – 083 609 7330 

 

PERSONAL PROFILE 

VOLUNTEER AT YMCA RAVENSMEAD 
POSITION : Mentor to children / Speaker / Assistant at events 
DURATION : Since 2015 – Current  
REFERENCE  : William 081 546 4392/ 060 544 1975 
I am volunteering at NPO’s to help my communities and young people….. 

SPORTS  
-Track runner 
-Cross country runner 
-Chess players 
-Soccer player 
-Table tennis player 
I am inspired to experience the joy of other sports as well such as Basketball and Volleyball….. 

HABITS & HOBBIES  
-Innovator (come up with ideas every day to help others) 
-Planner (plan schedules and ideas) 
-Gamer (Dota 2 & Albion online) 
-Bookworm (science-fiction, historical fiction & fantasy) 
-Skateboarder  
I am building ideas and networks around businesses in my community via social media…. 

SKILLS 
-Leadership (awarded by high school) 
-Fast learner 
-Programmer (HTML, CSS, JavaScript, MySQL, Python, Flask) 
-Microsoft word & Excel fundamentals 
-Imaginative thinker (always come up with ideas) 
-First aid fundamentals (awarded By YMCA) 
There are many skills I have yet to learn…. 
 

 

 



COVER LETTER 

To whom it may concern 

It is pleasure and privilege to be considered among many or few people for the internship opportunity. 

I have no doubt that I am the best person for the internship. I would like to start off by declaring that I 

am in no position to accept failure. My only goal is to be content and be successful in my attempts to 

get the internship. 

I am writing to express my interest in the internship program with your company. I have always felt 

passionate about the tech industry. I am currently aspiring to become a web & software developer. My 

goal is study computer science to further improve my ability to create powerful software that can solve 

problems. I have fundamental knowledge on frontend and backend languages, I do prefer both as a 

full stack developer.  

I feel that your company places prominence on becoming one of the best in the tech industry and 

having the privilege of serving as an intern with you will increase my learning opportunities and give 

me the exposure I need to advance my career while using what I’ve already learned to make an 

impact on your clients. 

My Journey started when I had to take IT as an extra subject at a different high school and then it 

stopped when I couldn’t make it into university to study computer science. I learned that everyone has 

a plan until you get punched in the face. I had to study something and decided to study electrical 

engineering. Just recently I was given a second chance at Life Choices Academy to restart my 

journey in the tech industry. During my learning journey at Life Choices Academy I had an epiphany 

that the tech industry is the place where I belong. My 6 months learning journey as a student intern at 

Life Choices Academy has taught me many things and for starters it is, life doesn’t get better you get 

better. 

I declared at the beginning of this year that this is my year to compete and conquer. You may ask why 

I am the best person for the internship. It’s because I have been through a lot of failures and have 

zero intention to fail again. One of my many goals for this year is to get an internship and help serve 

my family and community who are in need of my services. ”The ultimate measure of a man is not 

where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge 

and controversy.” a quote from Martin Luther King. 

 

Kind Regard 

Gideon Daniels 


